
UV CASTING MACHINES
Wide web replication system for Nano & Micro structures

Press Speed

Model 1000 mm 1300 mm 1600 mm

Web width,max. 1050 mm 1350 mm 1650 mm

Casting width, max. 1000 mm 1300 mm 1600 mm

Repeat length 457 - 1016 mm 457 - 1016 mm 457 - 1016 mm

Structure casting thickness 0.05 - 12 microns 0.05 - 12 microns 0.05 - 12 microns

Film thickness 10 - 150 microns 10 - 150 microns 10 - 150 microns

Paper thickness 25 - 90 GSM 25 - 90 GSM 25 - 90 GSM

Polyester Film Shrink film(PET) BOPP OPP

Paper C1S,C2S Uncoated Paper Nylon PVC

Diffractive Patterns Etched Patterns Optical Structures Fresnel lens -DTM

Deep engraved Patterns Fresnel Lens -Litho Microlens Array Multi structures

SPECIFICATIONS

0-200 m/min. mechanical speed

SUBSTRATES

STRUCTURE RANGE
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All models allow the converters to customise the machine from standard to 
advanced with Value-Adding Units, and various Application and Automation 
Packages, according to application needs and budget as hereunder:

Web Cleaner

The non-contact web cleaning system cleans the substrate's surface using a 
defined high-speed vacuum airflow to improve product quality and reduce the 
downtime, including increased productivity.

Electrostatic Eliminator

The static charge on the substrates often contributes to its contamination and 
then makes it difficult to clean. It is necessary to connect discharge electrodes 
of the cleaning process, which guarantees an electrostatically neutral surface 
and enables easy removal of the dust particles.

Corona Treatment

Corona treaters increase the surface energy of films, foils and paper to improve 
wettability and adhesion of inks, coatings and adhesives.

Curing

UV LED, Oil Heating and EB curing.

Coating Station

Gravure, Flexo, Proprietary head

Custom Build Options



Multi Substrate Printing

Our machines provide world brightest replication at fast speed and maintains 
tension tolerance. They can produce excellent casting results on multiple substrates, 
flexible packaging films, polymer films, and paper. Converters can offer high-quality 
holographic films for sleeves, in-moulds, and wraparounds for high-end products, 
health & beauty, cosmetics, wine, etc using our machines.

Seamless Cylinder

The seamless cylinder is made in our Pre-Press, and this is the heart of the entire
technology. It gives high speed long runs and minimises the wastage having 
no-repeat lines. It enables the converter to enter the flexible laminate market 
where seamline is the challenge compared to cartons and labels.

Value Adding Pre-Press

Our PrePress enables all the packaging companies worldwide who are using 
holographic wide web embossing machines to produce holographic packaging 
films for labels, cartons etc. They can add our PrePress system to eliminate the 
seamline and the entire nickel shim process pasting process with the direct, 
seamless cylinder for embossing. This removes any requirement for electroforming. 

Web Video

Machine operators can check the void and dust particles through this application 
as they are critical in holography, and are very helpful for primary in line QC. 
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Unwind

Shaftless with a floor lifting arm increases the speed of changeover and a very 
efficient system that minimises the wastage. 


